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New Year’s Eve Party 31st December 2019
A decade hosting our infamous New Year’s Eve parties and trust us this party should not be underestimated!

“Professional”, “Slick” and “Sheer Class” are three descriptions that only partly portray the sensational talents of 
this exceptional band! Xerox productions are extending their talents from Want U Back Take That, Jersey Boys and 
now their latest band ‘A total recall twist from the 80’s’. Live band, professional dance routines complimented with 

great costume changes focusing on going back to the 80’s.

We are really looking forward to hosting this special tribute on New Year’s Eve!

TOTAL RECALL - A TWIST ON THE 80’S TRIBUTE
Tribute | Disco | Free Bar | World Cuisine Buffet

Programme of Evening
Bar opens at 7:30/8:00pm arrival of guests

7:30pm bars open for service

8:30pm food will be served

The restaurant buffet will consist of hot buffet serving a selection of Indian, Thai curries, Chinese dishes, entrees and light dishes

The function buffet will consist of a traditional cold spread specialising in an impressive salad display, poached salmon and a wide selection of 
savoury bites and delicatessen

Resident DJ playing background music from 8:00-9:30pm

Playing a host of music from the 60’s, 70’s, 80’s, 90’s and recent chart music

Entertainment starts, and live act will start in full at 10pm

DJ will resume promptly after act to continue the party and complete the Midnight Countdown

Inclusive bar operates until 1:00am

(The inclusive bar excludes Champagne, Prosecco, all bottled wines and premium vintage sprits)

Closure of Ludlow Suite 1:30am

Please note doors will promptly close at 1:45am

This evening is strictly for guests aged 21 years and over

£74.95 per person

Special offer
Bookings made before 1st November 2019 will receive a discount only pay £70.00 per person per block 
booking for 10 people. Single transaction only to qualify discount, this offer is based on one table of ten 

people per single transaction £700.00. Singular tickets are not valid on this offer.

Terms and conditions

1. Full payment is required before the event and ticket(s) will be issued when paid for, 
we accept all types of payment including all major debit/credit cards and Amex. As 
from 01.01.18 we do not accept cheques. Your confi rmation of payment & ticket will 
be submitted by email, please ensure you can print the document off, alternatively 
you will have to collect a ticket from the venue.

2. Tickets must be presented on entry so please do not lose your ticket as 
replacements cannot be issued.

3. All tickets sold are allocated to a table on a fi rst come fi rst served basis, we cannot 
guarantee what exact location your table will be positioned, we will however confi rm 
which room you have been allocated, and this will be clearly explained and agreed 
before we process any tickets. Please note tickets are non-refundable.

4. We require a full house for a successful evening and in the Ludlow suite we have 
round tables that capacitate 8/9 people smaller parties would have to share with 
other guests to fi ll tables, alternatively smaller parties could opt for tables in the 
restaurant area as we have smaller tables available.

5. The term ‘inclusive bar’ also known as ‘free bar’ excludes Champagne, Prosecco, 
bottled wines (All house wines by the glass are inclusive), premium and 
vintage spirits. 

6. We aim to have all stock available through the duration of the evening occasionally 
some items may sell out given the vast quantity on offer.

7. All guests are requested to return glassware back to the bars for refi lls to keep our 
bars running effi ciently throughout the duration of the event.

8. No spirit will be served in measures exceeding a standard double measure (I.e. 
Triples shots wouldn’t be served).

9. The inclusive offer operates between 7:30-1:00am guests will be charged for drinks 
ordering before 7:30pm. 

10. The Venue and its doors will be closing promptly at 1:45am so please have your 
transport booked on time.

11. As mentioned above the offer is only available for guests aged 21 and over we 
reserve the right the refuse entry without refund for guests that don’t provide valid ID 
who appear to look under 25 you will be asked on entry (passport or photo driving 
licence and Portman ID cards are the only forms of acceptable forms of ID).

12. Ye Olde Punchbowl Country Inn & Gardens is a member of the BII and promotes 
responsibly drinking, please enjoy the evening and drink responsibly. We operate 
under Shropshire council licensing authority a ‘Challenge 25’ as part of our licence.

13. We strictly operate a zero tolerance on unruly and aggressive behaviour should 
anyone become aggressive/Physical to any member of public or employee the 
entire party will be refused service and asked to leave the premises immediately.

14. We ask that all guests dress smartly, no trainers, vests, football shirts. The event is 
not a black tie, but we would like all guests to dress in smart entire. Many thanks.


